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No Question Answer

1. Out and About

1 National Trails are long distance footpaths marked with which symbol at 
points along the route?

The reservoir created by the Aswan Dam is called what?

This year’s Giro d’Italia cycle race began on May 4th in which country?

Which Swedish city is known as ‘Little London’?

The road from the Antonia Fortress to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in 
Jerusalem is called what?

2.Music

6 George Frederick Handel wrote four coronation anthems. In 1992 which of
them was the first music heard on Classic FM?

In December 1979 the two singles that held the top positions in the charts 
featured children’s choirs. At number 2 was Abba’s I Have A Dream. What 
was at Number 1?

A trombonist who lead an orchestra and a pianist who lead a country. What 
name did they share?

Which James Bond film takes its title from the song ‘D’ye ken John Peel’?

Two of the movements in Saint-Saens’ Carnival of the Animals portray 
containers for animals. If one is an aquarium what is the other?

3. The Sea, The Sea

11 Bonnie Prince Charlie’s escape across the sea to Skye crossed which body 
of water?

Which country in the Horn of Africa shares its name with the original 
Greek name of the Red Sea?

Which author called Dublin Bay ‘the scrotumtightening sea’?

Until 1914 which body of water was known in Britain as the German 
Ocean, when we began to use a translation of its Dutch name?

Which sea battle was fought 76 years ago last week in the waters between 
Australia and the Solomon Islands?

4.Sport

16 In which Derbyshire town did the German team do their training during the
1966 World Cup Finals?
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Why are Gubby Allen and Iftikhar Ali Khan (the Nawab of Pataudi) 
remembered for their part in the MCC’s tour of Australia in 1932-33?

American college and professional baseball matches last for how many 
innings?

Despite having no Irish connections, which Greek football team has a 
shamrock as its emblem and green as it colours?

Which champion Yorkshire cyclist was the subject of Maxine Peake’s play 
performed at the start of the 2014 Tour de France in Leeds?

5.Parks

21 Which local philanthropist paid for Derby Arboretum, the first public park 
in Britain?

In which San Francisco venue did The Beatles perform their last public 
concert on August 29, 1966?

Peasholm Park has a lake on which naval battles are regularly re-created. 
In which seaside town is it located?

Which television comedy is set in the fictional town of Pawnee Indiana?

Downing Street backs onto which of the Royal Parks of London?

6.Animals

26 The name of which Alaskan archipelago has given its name to a type of 
brown bear?

Which three words appear on the jackets worn by Guide horses for the 
blind?

There are 56 Sherlock Holmes short stories, several of them about animals,
but only one names an animal in its title. Which one?

Which zoo is featured in Channel Four’s The Secret Life of the Zoo?

In 1970 the author Richard Bach wrote which bestseller about a bird’s need
for self-fulfilment?

7.Cities

31 Christians were first called 'Christians' in which city later infamous for its 
holy hand grenade?

The film Slumdog Millionaire is set in which city?

When Shostakovich finished his 7th Symphony in December 1941 he added
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four letters to his working title. What did he call the finished work?

Two capital cities stand on the Mekong River. One is Phnom Penh, what is 
the other?

The 1979 single ‘Pop Muzik’ by M names four cities in its chorus. Which 
one has not hosted an Olympic Games?

8.Literature

36 Mary Westmacott was the pseudonym used by which author to publish her 
romantic novels?

Which romantic author this week has saved the Quick Reads adult literacy 
scheme from closure?

Which British author writes the Jack Reacher thrillers, two of which have 
been filmed with Tom Cruise?

“In football everything is complicated by the presence of the opposite 
team” and "All that I know most surely about morality and obligations, I 
owe to football" are quotations associated with which movement in 
literature?

Robert Southey and John Masefield were Poets Laureate who served the 
same number of monarchs How many did either of them serve?

9.Bridges

41 Also known as the Queenboro Bridge, where did Simon and Garfunkel feel
groovy in 1967?

Which symbols of emotional attachment are banned from both the Rialto 
Bridge in Venice and the Ferry Bridge in Burton-on-Trent?

The ancient bridges found on Dartmoor consisting of large flat stone slabs 
are called what? 

In which British city would you find the historic Pulteney Bridge?

The bridge at Remagen captured by the Allies in March 1945 was named 
after which German general and early Nazi sympathizer?

10.Alliterative Answers

46 Which bridleway extends 13 miles from Parsley Hay to Ashbourne in 
Derbyshire?

In the USA how are John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Alexander Hamilton, 
John Jay, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, and George Washington 
known collectively?
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In 1993 Terry Deary began to write the first of which series of books for 
children emphasising the unpleasant activities of our forebears? A TV 
series has followed.

According to its advertising jingle which dactylic unit of confectionery was
just enough to give yourself a treat?

In his poem Cargoes which vessel does John Masefield describe inbetween 
the Quinquireme of Nineveh and the Dirty British Coaster?
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